19th Annual Research Celebration
Wednesday, November 18, 2020, 5:30 – 7:30 pm
Virtually on Zoom
Zoom meeting link: https://eiu.zoom.us/j/94535949013?pwd=ZU9KVjI4VXVsVVF4YWl0YXByTetoQT09

Students Research Areas:
Molecular biology and fluorescence spectroscopy, coordination chemistry of transition metals for diagnosis and catalysis, computational chemistry for wastewater treatment, supramolecular chemistry and enzyme mimicking, organic chemistry for molecular recognition, and more. Please come and join us!

Why you should visit us on Zoom:
- Learn how doing research can help your career goals!
- Find research projects you may want to do!
- Meet chemistry students and faculty!
- Find opportunities for your fame and glory: publications, presentations, scholarships, and more!